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VOCATION SIMILKAMEEN DISTRICT ‘2 -‘l,y,‘:~‘... ;’ 

.‘.:., 6.1 INTRODUCTION - 
,LOCATlON AND ACCESS (49’ 30’ N. Lnt., ,120’ 30’ W. Long) (Figure 6-l) ‘,, -_-_ 

The Similkomeon Coulficlds in &x~thern British Columbiu lie at 
the southern extremity of~,~~l!o Intc:ripr Plateau, o short distance north of the 
International boundary.‘ T/:L, district, centred or, the confluallce of the Tula- 
meell aricl Similkomocn Riwrs, embraces (111 nwo of romncrnt basins of Tertiary 
scJiwnfucy roe& which r:qtll>rise tllc FQ(I! fi+lr.js, 

,: 
The region is well w-vi&d by rood und roil. The all-weather 

!.-.j Soutlwxr Trcrnsprov~r,cic!l IHiglwoy provides ;ood access from east und west. High-: 
, 2’ WUY 5 frotii Mcrrit onr.1 KUI~IIOO~~S to lhe north joins the So~lllrcrn Trorqvovincial 
,j’ I 
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at Princeton. The Kettle’ Valley branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway connects 
Princeton with Vancouver an the coast, via Spences Bridge, ‘a distance of 275 
miles by rail. 

PHYslOGRAPHY AND CLIMATE 

The Similkameen district lies, for the most part, in the Interior 
Plateau, but abuts the Cascade Mountains on its western and southern borders. 
The Tulameen and Princeton basins are situated in the transition zone separating 
these two physiographic regions. Hence the terrain comprises rolling hills and 

ridges dissected sharply by numerous streams and two large rivers, the Similkameen 
and the Tulameen. Glaciation has mantled most of the areas of Tertiary rocks 
with deposits ranging up to fifty feet in depth. 

Vegetation varies markedly from west to east, consistent with 
rapidlv diminishina precipitation eastward. Firs and balsam predominate to the 

I  - .  .  

west, whereas pines become more plentiful to the east. Precipitation averages 

13.1 inches per year. 
to 63O in the summer. 

Temperatures range from an average of 16O in the winter 
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Coal has been mined more or less continuosly in the Similkameen 

i drstrrct since the early part of the century. To 1961, when the last production 
L. ‘.., ,.;.&a~ recorded, 4,429,551 short tons were extracted; approximately one-half, 
‘~;;,,;;‘-,j’(2 ,364 ,561 tons), coming from a single seam in the Tulameen basin, the 
‘c::?: +~,;j remainder fro) I several operations from possibly four separate seams in the 

.j Princeton &ill. 
t ,’ ‘j 
! Production from the Tulameen area by Coalmont Colleries and 

~ [ pred:cessor companies began in 1919 and continued until 1940. 
‘1 was 1928 when 184,594 tons were extracted. 

The peak year 

In recent years’ the-entire Tulameen” 
\ basin has been acquired through licenses~and option by lmporial Metals and 

Power Ltd. The company has carried out extensive exploratory work with a ,. : 
t view to defining sufficient quantities of coal that would be amendable &open 
\ cost mining methods and would support an iron mining and smelting operation 

,, ‘~ 

j in the area. 

I Mining in the Princeton are0 , unlike that of the Tulameen basin, 
i comprised shor.t-lived and discontirmous apororions from PVGi.OI %rrull urrdargrnund 
\ micros; lt,a rIIu~l~i~um doily tornru~a from uny orlo rrjirrrj ruroly uxcu~\ded !J.)() funs. 

: E~teniing in<:rmitk~ltly from 1909 to 1961, mining operations wore terminated 

:i 
or rest~ricted in most cases when un~crvo~rcr!Lle underground support conditions, ; :I. ,.L,’ i; ;:, 

-\ i; 
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consisting of squeezing and. crumbling of the roof and pavement caused by 
swelling bentonitic clays, were encountered at depth. The maximum annual 
output from the Princeton basin was 125,288 tons in 1942, most of which came 
from three mines. The most recent exploratory work in the Princeton basin 
has been by Bethlehem Copper Corporation Ltd. In 1971 this company drilled 
12 surface boreholes, (9,852 feet), in the southwestern portion of the basin 
in o search for coking-quality coal. 

AVAILABLE DATA 

The data upon which this report is based have been derived 
essentially from the available government literature on the area as well as 
from various reports by mining companies who have operated in the district. 
The district’s lengthy production history hasbeen documented, more or less 
regularly, in the annual Minister of Mines reports. Three public companies, 
Imperial Metals and Power Ltd., Granby Mining Company Ltd. and Bethlehem 
Copper Corporation Ltd. have made their file data and reports available. ” 

The following reports comprise the most comprehensive published 
documents available on the coal deposits of the district. 

‘. ,/. 

1952 Shaw, W. S. - “Princeton Coalfield”, Geological Survey ‘of ‘( 
Canada, Paper 52-12. 

1952 Shaw, W. 5. - “Tulameen Coalfield”, Geological Survey of 
Canada, Paper 52-19. 

Other published data reviewed arc documented in Part 4 of t~his 
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6.2 REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

Coal deposits in the Similkameen fields occur exclusively in 
sedimentary rock which lies between two Tertiary volcanic formations. Together 
the three formations comprise the Princeton Group. 

PRINCETON GROUP (Figure 6-2) 

The basal volcanic formation in the Princeton Group contains 
massive and banded lavas with a few thin tuffaceous beds. The colour varies 
from grey-purplish to purplish-red. The estimated thickness is somewhat in 
excess of 4500 feet. 

The sedimentary rocks, designated the Allenby Formation in the 
Princeton basin, consist of fluvial and lacustrine sediments with intercalated 
coal horizons. These rocks for the most part overlie the lower volcanic 
formation but also in the district frequently are found in unconformable contact 
with underlying Upper Triassic volcanic and Cretaceous granitic intrusive 
hos-,r,ie,,~ rocks The Allenby Forr,~n ti+n cnnfo,tn-. r;r~: ni<jii~:l .,.!~tr: I,. I..,.><;;. 

.,. :!.,vi,. :,i/.; II: :jl:,.;r!i,fm8irc’ ,:,;I, ,“‘:“‘,!‘ll’““‘lI~ cJ’J”11L1.. l,~‘,i,ll,i:,‘i. LWli Old 
Lurhturritic cluy~ occur UI intervals througlrout lhe scdinrent~ary section. The 
estimated thickness of the formation is 3500 feet. 

The upper volcanic formation, approximately 500 feet in 
thickness, is characterized by lengthy sections of pyroclostic rocks, (tuffs, 
aglomerates, etc.), interbedded with massive volcanic flows. They tend to 
be reddish-black in colour. 

although the 
The age of the Princeton Group has been dated as Eocene, ‘,’ : :,I 

upper volcanic formation may extend into the 0ligocen.e. ,’ In i 
: ,: 

the Similkameen district, Princeton Group sedimentary rocks are distributed, ,’ i 
in two large basins, the Princeton basin and the Tulomeen basin, and in several, ,, 

much smaller basins which, be&se of their limited areal extent, are of little 
econorrric interest. 

;’ 
.; 
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.6.3 TULAMEEN COALFIELD 

INTRODUCTION 

Exploration for cool in the Tulameen basin began around the 
turn of the century. Coal was found in outcrop in Collins Gulch and Fraser 
Gulch and at a locality between these gulches known as Bear’s Den, 
(Figure 6-4).Extensive exploration and development were done; but, with very 
poor results, no production was achieved. Later, coal was discovered in out- 
crop along the southwestern rim of the basin on Blakeburn Creek. These 
eTosures were developed successfully and production began. in 1919 and 
extended through 1940. Mining, confined to one seam ranging in thickness 
from 7 to 12 feet, was carried out along strike for 7500 feet and down dip 
for 2500 feet. Three separate underground mines were developed, separated 
from one another by faults. 

Beginning in 1954, Mullins Strip Mine Co. Ltd. produced 238,000 
tons of coal from the No. 3 Mine pillar by open-cast mining. In addition, 
t11e company implemented further exploration along the nor&eastern rim of the 
I.~,.l:., ,!.,: ,!(, j.I!j ,“J I!&? ‘?,C,. !,‘~!..CC.!’ cJr:!!;<,I’ ,ll)lf ]t. :.?j !;.vIs.l.#:~: ,‘li], 

rtur II~cu~I~~rr pc,‘ipllery of tile basin. 
“‘5 .,i:,,-,’ L;::.i;,.. ,, 

Subsequently, Imperial Metals and Power Ltd. carried out 
extensive exploration over the entire periphery of the basin with a view to 
defining sufficient coal reserves to support a possible intergraded iron pelletizing 
operation in the area. The company exposed the main coal zone on the south- 
west rim northwestward for an additional 7500 feet and dril.led the zone to 
pro:,ide samples for testing purposes. In addition, further trenching along the 
northeastern rim extended the coal zone exposures an additional 8000 feet 
northwestward. 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING (Figure 6-5) ___l_----.._l 
: 

The Tulumeen basin consists of an elongate, northwesterly- 
trending sequence Of Scdimct~tary rocks, which covers cln area 34 miles in 

.lengtlk by 2: miles in width. The sedimentary formation comprising the centre 
of tllc basin conformably overlies lower volcanic rocks of the Princeton Group 
at the northwestern edge of the basin, but toward the southeast it overlaps 
tlrit-zc viilnccnir, r(,cl;s flrlil r~sls direchy on III!! picl.*Tertircry ~(ISRIII~I.\I, The felIn- 
L~ion, exllil.~iting u tI~IcL:~~:zss of 2560 ICot, is noI overlain Ly Princetoll Group : 
volcanic roc!<s, huving beon fo!:lzd, eroded, and subsequently capped by ,‘::‘. 
younger VO\curiic rocks of Miocci;::-Plioceli~ age. 

6-5 



The strata comprising the sedimentary formotion are divisible into 
three distinct members; an upper member (1900 feet in thickness), a middle coal- 
bearing member (460 feet), ond a basal member (200 feet). The basal member 
contains sandstone, shale, and siltstone with one or two thin lava flows. The 
middle member contains shale, siltstane, sandy shale, ond minor sandstone with 
interbedded coal and bentonite. The coal measure lies in the lower 260 feet of 
the middie member. 

The upper member exhibits a marked change in lithology. The 
strata comprise massive beds of conglomerate and sandstone indicating rapid 
deposition of material. A few beds of shale and minor lenses of coaly material 

reflect local short-lived quiescent conditions in the basin. This relatively 

abrupt major change in the sedimentary environment, from coal forming swamps 
to on inundation ofmolass&;type conglomerates, is common to other explored 
Tertiary basins in the central interior belt of British Columbia. 

Structurally, the basin has been folded in synclinal fashion along 
0 northwest axis. Asymetrically folded, the basin exhibits gentle (20° - 25’) 
dips on its~southwestern limb and steeper (40° - 65’) dips on its northeastern 
flank (Figure 6-5). Two large fault zones which partially transact the basin 
(Figure 6-4), have been mapped in old mine workings. The faulk strike north- 
east and north northeast ond dip steeply. Severely crushed coal beds along 
the northeastern rim of the basin probably reflect differential movement due to 
folding rather than indications of faulting. 

COAL MEASURE 

The coal-bearing member within the sedimentary. sequence of 
the Tuiameen baiin is 460 feet in thickness. The coal measure within the 
member occurs in the lower 260 feet of the member. Coal *earns are inter- 
bedded with shale, bentonite and minor sandstone. 

~.I,,, 

The coal m&sure, characterized by dork grey to chocolate- 
coloured fissile shales, thin beds of bentonite, siltstone, and coal, can be 
traced with rcasonublc confidence’ throughout the entire’ periphery of the Tulameen 
basin. The rim of the bosin has been explored by bulldozer-trenching for 
approximalely three quarters of its lcnylh. 

COAL DEPOSITS 

Exp\oraf.ion cc~rrle~i OIJ~ by 111 ,jeriul M?fuls and Power Ltd. and 
Mullin Strip Mins Co. Ltd. has &fin~cl a coc,l..b ccring section that averages 
70 fuet in tllickness and ror,g?s UP Tao 120 fuol~ in thtckrloss. The section has 
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been~ eqlored m&t intensely at two localities around the rim of the basin; on 
Blokeburn Creek where all production from the basin occurred, and on the 
northeast where intermittent exploration (surface and underground) has been 
undertaken over many years. 

Four coal seams have been recognized in the coal section on 
Blakeburn Creek; the upper three,’ ranging in thickness from 7-12 feet, are 
interbedded with cwly shale and are sufficiently close together to form a 
single mineoble coal zone. The lowest (fourth) seam, of unknown thickness, 
apparently lies near thi 6ase of the coal section; however, little is known 
about this seam. The ‘uppermost seam in the coal section, which also occurs 
within the mineable ‘coal zone, provided all of the underground prtiduction from 
the Tulomeen basin. 

The coal zone has been traced by bulldozer trenching for 7500 
feet in strike length, occurring as a surface pillar above the old underground 
mines. Mullins Strip Mine Co. Ltd. have extracted 238,000 tons of coal 
from the surface pillar of the old No. 3 mine since 1954. The zone has been 
traced northwestward for an additional 7500 feet by bulldozer trenching and by 
drilling four holes. 

On the northeast rim of the basin bulldozer trenching confirmed 

the continuity of the coal zone befween the Collins and the Fraser gulches, 
as shown on Figure 6-4. A width of 70 feet of coal and coaly shale is 
indicated. 

The area between Blakeburn Creek and the northeastern areb .on 
the northern rim of the bcrsin has been explored by bulldozer trenching, 
although not as systematicolly and thoroughly as the two principal localities, 
However, sufficient exploration has been done to indicate that the zone ii 
continuous. ,~ ‘, .:. 

I! 
i. ,’ 

Along the eastern rim, insufficient bulldoze; t&&hi& has’b&Gq 
done to determine fully whether the coal zone continues arourid the complete 
periphery of the basin, although it is evident that the coal member does. , 

COAL ZONE RESERVES _^__~__ 
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Openpit (strip) mining in the Tulameen basin is contingent on 
the local influence of two principal conditions; namely, the general ruggedness 
of the terrain, and the variable dips of the sedimentary strata containing the 
cool zone. Because of these variabilities, the cwl/woste stripping ratios will 
differ considerably in different sectors of the basin periphery. The influence 
of topography alone can be inferred from the contours around the periphery of 
the basin shown in Figure 6-3. 

For this report the Tulomeen surface cool reserves are considered 
to be established and are placed in proven, probable and/or possible categories, 

recognizing that detailed studies of stripping ratios may prohibit surface mining 
in some localities. 

The calculated resources in the Tulameen basin for a coal zone 

70 feet in width which might be mined to a vertical depth of 200 feet ore: 

Proven 8.1 million tons 

Probable 13.7 million tons 

Possible 8.8 million tons 

=Km million tons. 

3o.c 

COAL CHARACTERISTICS 

The coal in the Tulameen basin has been ranked as high volatile 
subbituminous A. 

The coloriFic value of the coal mined in the early days by 
Coolmont Collieries Ltd. is reported to have averaged 11,800 Btu’s per lb.; 
however, the earlier mined coal was extracted from a single seam hence this 
figure connot be expected,!0 apply over a wider zone of poorer quality 
coal mined by normal surfcke methods or machanized underground methods. 
The coal mined by Mullin Strip Mine Ltd. averaged 9000 Btu’s per lb. and 
apparently consisied of coaly shale material that contained these coal seams, 
011 included within the 70 Foot thick COOI Tom; 
carried out selectively during the mining. 

Sonl:: sorting was apparently 

6.-13 
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As Received Air Dry 

TOTAL MOISTURE % 7.4 -- 

RESIDUAL MOISTURE % -- 1.3 

ASH ,% 20.22 21.55 

VOLATILE MATTER % 29.06 31.82 

FIXED CARBON % 42.52 45.33 

SULPHUR % .29 31 

CALORIFIC VALUE Btu’s per lb. . 10,028 10,687 

&. 
-- 
-- 

21.83 

32.24 

45.93 

.31 

10,828 

The above samples were derived from the clean coal intersected 
in the drill holes and did not include the shale bands which must be mined 
with the cool and coaly shale. Sink float tests run by the company from four 
samples indicated that if all material in the zone is included the calorific value 
overages 7,091 Btu’s per lb. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A coal zone has be,en defined that con be mined, at least :’ 
partially by surface minjng methods. In the past underground mining ‘was .’ ” 
limited at depth by sctueeaing roof conditions. With more advanced mining ,’ 
technictues now available, the coal down dip from the surface reserves may be 
extractable once defined by exploration. Deep coal at Tulomcen is therefore 
viewed as a potential resource. 

I 

, 
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6.4 ‘PRItiCETON COALFIELD 

INTRODUCTION - 

Since the early 1900’5, several small-tonnage underground 
mining operations extracted coal from a number of seams in the southern half 
of the Princeton basin , principally supplying a local market. Mining in 
the Princeton district, never on a Large scale (maxi&m daily tonnage of 
500 tons from a single mine). wos usually terminated down dip by squeezing 
ond crumbling of roof rock with increasing depth, due primarily to the 
presence of beds of swelling bentonite (an altered volcanic ash deposit) that 
lie close to the coal seams. Up to the end of 1951, a total of 2,025,460 
short tons had been produced from the entire basin. From 1951 to 1961 an 
additional 39,530 short tons were produced from the Blue Flame mine, 
(Ml4 on Figure 7-7). 

Coal was extracted from 13 underground mines and one small 
surface strip mine. Only three underground mines were reported to have 
produced on a continuous basis for any appreciable length, of time, the 
remainder were essentially prospect odits. Gronby Consolidated Mining Co. 
Ltd. were able to support a 17,500 KW steam generating plant located at 
Princeton for several years from two operations on Bramley Creek, the 
Gronby underground mine (M13) and the Block mine (MB), which was a 
modest surface stripping operation. 

Exploration within the basin has been carried out in sporadic 
fashion by various operators with a view to supplementing their operations 
which would be experiencing the normal mining difficulties characteristic 
of the district. Usually, the exploration consisted of locating bore holes 
along creeks or rivers where adit access to a potential secml could be 
developed. However, little new coal was discovered from these early bore 
holes. In 1971 Bethlehem Copper Corporation Ltd. acquired several leases 
in the district and carried out a lirnitod diamond drill program”(l2 holes, 
9852 feet) north of the Blue Flarne’minc (M 14) where cool was once produced 
from the centrul 83 feet of a seam 31 feet in thickness. Bethlehem Copper 
was exploring for metullurgicol cool end, since all of the coal discovered was 
non-coking, the company halted exT.alurotion but have retained the licenses. 

6-16 



GEOLOGICAL SETTING (Figure 6-8) 

The Princeton basin encompasses an area 15 miles in length by 
21 to 4; miles in width. The cut-banks of two rivers, together with several, 
relatively wide-spread old mining operations, afford exposures from which the 
stratigraphy of the south half of the basin can be deduced. In contrast, 

extensive glacial deposits and the lack of easy access to coal seams by would- 
be operators have restricted exploration and development in the northern half. 
Consequently most of the available information pertaining to the sedimentary 
history of the Princeton basin has been derived only from the south half. The 

strata, attaining a maximum aggregate thickness of 3500 feet in the basin, 
overlie Eocene volcanic rocks on the west and underlie younger Eocene volcanic 
rocks on the east. 

The Allenby Formation in the Princeton basin consists predom- 
inantly of massive conglomerate, sandstone, and shale interbedded with coal, 
carbonaceous siltstone and shale, and bentonite. Unlike that of the Tulomeen 
basin, the stratigraphy of the formation cannot be subdivided into easily- 
recognizable periods of similar deposition. Apart from the coal horizons, few 

differences are displayed throughout the formation. Conglomerate in the 
Princeton basin occurs from’top to bottdm of the sedimentary sequence, whereas 
in the Tulomeen basin conglomerate generally is confined to the upper hvo- 
thirds of the formotion, and hbove the coal measure. Four coal zones, 

possibly five, are evident iti the Princeton basin. They occur within a coal 
measure, or stratigraphic int~erval, of approximately 1700 feet in thickness 
near the middle of the Allenby Formation. 

The sedimen/ory strata in the Princeton basin appear to be much 
more complexly folded than those in the Tulameen basin. The southern half 
of the Princeton basin ‘comprises a brood, northerly-trending synclinal structure 
modified by three anticlinal folds; one anticline trends east-west, the other 
two trend essentially north-south. In general, on the western flank of the 
basin the strata dip steeply eastward, flattening toward the deeper pdrt of the 
basin. In the northern half of the bosin the structure is incompletely understood 
due to a lack of outcrop and sparse exploration activity. No maior faults are 
in evidence or have, been interpreted in the Princeton basin. A cdm’prehensive 
drill exploration pfogram, incorporating a few deep drill holes, will be 
required if the si~~uc~ure of the Princeton basin is to be clearly understead. 

COAL MEASURE -.--~.- .---..........__ -_-l. 

The strcitigraphy of the I’rlncetot~ basin is not clewly understood, 
particularly as cornl,ored to that of ihe Tulamecn basin. In the tlorthern half 
of the basin, the lack of OUiCtqx, colupled with the oLxznce of old’ mine ,’ 
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workings, practically negates a comprehensive appraisal of the basin strotigrophy 
in that area. In the southern half, direct odit entry to coal seams was a 
basic requirement for the economic development of mines in the district. 
Consequently, most of the available information from which the basin stratig- 
raphy can be derived is concentrated along the Similkameen and Tulameen 
rivers and two of the larger creeks which flow into the Similkomeen. BeCOU~ 

of the more complex depositional history of the Princeton basin, as compared 
to the Tulameen basin, precise correlations between drill holes (also along valleys), 
mine workings, and outcrop exposures must be viewed with reservation, 
particularly Since few if any records were kept of the old mines and also since 
present access to the mines is essentially non-existent. The best available 
marker beds are the coal seams themselves and also the larger bentonite scums, 
even though to some extent these apparently tend to lense and pinch out 
locally along strike and down dip. 

On the basis of the presently available information, the coal- 
bearing section (the coal measure) bf the Allenby Formation consists of 1700 
feet of sedimentary rocks situated near the centre of the 3500 foot-thick 
formatipn, (Figure 6-8). The coal measure comprises shale, sandstone, conglom- 
erate, coal and bentonite with various mixtures of these rocks incliding coal, 
shales or sholey coal, which in close proximity with coal seams may be of 
economic significance. 

COAL DEPOSITS (Figure 6-7) 

Within the coal measure four coal zones have been recognized 
&previous workers in the district. Coal has been mined from individual 
&ea~s within each of the zones. The presence of a fifth zone or seam is 
indicated; however, whether it occurs above or below the four principal zones, 
or indeed whether it even exists, remains conject&al. A coal zone in the 
Princeton basin is defined as a carbonaceous section containing one or more 

‘seams of coal in excess’of five feet in thickness. The stratigraphic interval 
between zones contains mdny coal seams’but normally they rang& ~in:.thicknes; 
from one to three feet and are not considered of economic intkrest ‘qt this 
time. 

On the basis of the available evidence, the coal section 
(c1ppr0xi,,,otely 1700 feet in thickness) is estimated as follows: 

,, 



Top No. 1 Coal Zone 

Interval (l-2) 

No. 2 Coal Zone 

Interval. 

No. 3. Cool Zone 

Interval 

Bottom No; 4 Coal Zone 

10 ft. 

345 

a5 

650 

100 

450 

60 

1700 ft. 

The No. 1 zone, (Golden Glow after Show, 1952) has been 

recognised in one mine (M15) and one bare hole (DHlI). It is reported to 
be in’excess of 6 feet in the mine. In the bore hole ik thickness is 9 feet. 

The No. 2 Zone, (Gem-Blomley after Shaw, 1952), identified 
in M12, M13, DH6, and possibly DHll, contains 25 feet of coal in an overall 
zone thickness of 85 feet. Only 6 feet of a 16 foot seam was mined (M13). 

The No. 3 zone, (Pleasant Valley-Jackson after Show, 1952), 

is reported to contain two or three workable seams in an overall zone thickness 
of 100 feet. Scums from the zone have been locally exploited from M9, MlO, 

’ and Ml 1. A bore hole (DH4) intersected a 5 foot seam which probably lies 
v . . : within the zone. 

~ ~--:.Thc No. 4 rone,(Princeton-Black after Shaw, 1952). has been, 
lcrae dear-e most productive. Several small underground mines 

“were d&eloped on-the upper’,seam within the zone, notably at Ml, M2, M3, ,, 
M4, ‘M5, Mb, and M7. Granby Consolidated carried out a’ small shipping 

operation until 1950 from M8, mining the upper 40 feet of the zone. Clean 

coal seams in close proximity to dirty coal, coupled with a favourable topog- 

raphy, offered inexpensive open pit extraction of relatively low-quulity coal. 

Underground mines in the vicinity of the village of Princeion ure reported to 
contain thick sections of,dirty coal beneath the mineable seam; however, 
topographic conditions are not’ favourable for open pit methods in this area. 
On the basis of tire available evidenca it appears that the Blue Flame mine 

(M13) near tho southern extremity of the basin lies within the NO. 4 coal zone. 
The Bethlchom Copper drill holes apparently interesected the same zone about 
a mile norI of the 811~:: Flame. The overall thickness of the zone ranges from 

06 fw;l t~?t,,r f’rinr;otc,n, 31~3 fcot at thn l?lor? Plomrr (Ml-l), 21 Feet in tlrtr 

bc~l~lchcm drill holes, and up to 160 feat In Granby’s bftrck op~‘n pit (MU), 

’ i 6-21 
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Coal is known to occur ot isolated iocolities in the northern half 
of the Princeton basin. Insufficient exposures and a lack of previous production 
precludes on analysis of the strotigraphy of the northern area. However, cool 
zones of comparable thickness and extent to those in the southern half could 
occur, but exploration consisting initially of wide-spaced fairly-deep drill 
holes would be required to determine this. 

i. 3 ., ,, .,- 

COAL ZONE RESERVES 

Because of the scattered and very poorly documented nature of 
the past production in the Princeton basin , no attempt was made in this report 
to derive established coal reserves which require exploitation by underground’ 
mining methods. Coal which could possibly be mined by surface methods is 
placed into established reserve categories, (proven, probable, and possible), 
whereas underground coal is viewed as potential resources for the same reasons 
as those adopted for the Tulameen basin; namely, undetermined underground 
mining conditions. 

From a practical standpoint openpit mining will probably require 
the extraction of a zone of cool seams, coaly shale, and interbedded coal and 
shale, ra!her than individual coal seams. The quality may possibly be’improved 

by some selective mining or by washing. As in the Tulameen basin, a combi- 
nation of zone thickness, dip, and a favourable topographic setting determines 
whether o zone can be economically extracted by surface mining methods. 

. A coal zone potentially mineable by openpit methods is indicated 
to exrsr between the Granby (or Block) open pit (MB) and the Blue ‘Flame Mine 

$T -- ; 
M13j, a distance of approximaloly 4 miles. The thickness of the zone ranges 

from ,36 ta 49 Feet and dips 20° to 50’ southeast toward the Bethlehem copper 
drill&d area, (Figure 6-7). For calculation of reserves the zone is considered 
in two sectors: one 5500 feet in length containing the Granby pit, shown as 
a definite and probable coal horizon, (Figure 6-7); the other is projected 
southward for 34 miles along a lineal topographic depression to the Blue Flame :. 
Mine (M13). 

I 

I The surface coal reserves calculated to exist along this belt and 

including the Granby pit are: 

Proven 

Prc?birl:!l~: 

Possibhc 8.6 million sll0i.t tons 
-.- 

II. I million short tons. 
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The probable coal reserves lie beneoth and adjoining the Gronby 
pit. The possible coal reserves occur at deeper levels beneath the probable 
reserves (0.8 million tans) and the indicated southern extension toward the 
Blue Flame Mine (7.8 million tons). 

COAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Cool from the Princeton basin has been variously classified as 
having a rank ranging from lignite to sub-bituminous “A”. It has been reported 
to slack readily upon exposure to air and to exhibit generally poor storage 
characteristics, with a tendency to spontaneous combustion when stockpiled in 
large volumes. 

Coal analyses data are available from three localities in the 
southern half of the basin: 

1) Five samples each were token from two mines near the town 
of Princeton by the British Columbia Dept. of Mines in 1947; the thickness of 
the seam (presumably from the No. 4 zone) was not specified. The assays of 
the two samples averaged (probably on an as received basis): 

Moisture 14.5% 

Ash 13.0% 

Volatile Matter 28.5% 

Fixed Carbon : 43.8% 
,, 

CoTorific Value 8745 Btu’s per lb. I~ 

The caIorific,.volues,ranjed fram 7,400 to 10,360 Btu’s ‘per lb. : 
$ ..,, 

2) Bet~hlehem, Copper 
/ 

Carp,“’ Ltd.’ intersected caal in &en” af ‘,:“‘:,R ,:;.l,’ 1 ‘:, 
twelve holes drilled. Coal’,thickn& ranged .from 23 to’49 feet, averaging’ 29 “‘:‘~,~~ .’ ‘:‘. 
feet. The central core of the zone far the seven holesaveraged 12 feet and,‘, ” ‘. 
only it was assayed, presumubly because it was recognized ds the best cool 
for coking purposes. The values ranged os follows (on a dry basis): 

:’ f 

-- 
Moisture ” --- 

Ash 23.8 - 26.1 % 

Vatutile Mottnr 33.3 - 34.4 % 

tllkecl Ci71.bi.rll 40.5 * 42.1, 9s 

Sulphur 0.75 -0.83% ; 

Colorific Vulue 9941 - 10,336 Btu’s per Id; 
.. ‘,, 

:’ 

: 
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3) In 1947 Granby Consolidated sampled the Block pit (M8) in 

aider ‘to test the suitability of the No. 4 zone for thermal plant feed. The 
company sampled the zone over widths of 58 feet and 94 feet. In each case 

the zone material was analysed both with and without bands of waste, which 
were extracted by hand. The results were recorded as follows (on an as - 
received basis). 

a) Width 58 feet with waste included 

Moisture 24.9 % 

Ash 35.3 % 

Calorific Value 4996 Btu’s per lb. 

b) Width 58 feet with waste (9 feet) excluded 

Moisture 24.7 % 

Ash 21.1 % 

Calorific Value 6040 Btu’s per lb. 

c) Width 94 feet with waste included 

Moisture 24.6 % 

Ash 37.6 % 

Calorific \/alue 4571 Btu’s per lb. 
p;< 

~~~~.~~~~~,::--.~~.:~ 

d) Width 94 feet with waste (11 feet) excluded 

Moisture 24.5 % 

.~& + .+ _ ‘;.. ., $3 ~” Ash 25.7 % 
i7 

,  

\  

Calorific Value, 5304 Btu’s per lb. 

To summarize : The ubper 58 feet of the No. 4 zone (at M8) 

could? be upgraded from 5000 to 6000 Btu’s per lb. and from 35% to 21% 
ash with sorting at the pit. 

The upper 94 feet of the No. 4 zone could be upgraded from 
4500 to 5300 Btu’s per lb. and from 37% to 26% ash with pit sorting. 

Coal OCCURS Interbedded wilh shale, sandstone, and bentonite 
beneath the sampled secliur, of the zone (overall width 126 to 160 feet near ME); 
hc~wcvcr. tile proportion of coal acptrl-ently decreases markedly so that if tl1.e 

r;~~l/~ti 3me werfj lo IIS njined @Illlt~ pit s~,jfll~q rjntl,!r)i wil:l~ii~g inlgl11 116 ~qidd 
to provide a suitcAble thcpil,ol plant feed. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The Princeton coal deposits occur essentially in four poorly- 
defined zones which extend over 1700 feet of strotigrophic section. They 

presently ore restricted to the southern half of the Princeton bosins. It is 

clear that because of the topographic conditions developed by glacial depo- 
sition and river incision and because of the relative thinneis of three zones 
most of this cool will hove to be extracted by underground mining methods. 
In this regard underground mining conditions were historically poor at 
Princeton due principally to the development of squeezing bentonite that 
exists in close proximity to cool seams. 

i, 
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6.5 COAL RESERVES AND RESOURCES 

TULAMEEN COALFIELD 

As previously discussed the in situ strippable coal re- 
serves are estimated to be 40,600,OOO tons grading 7,000 
Btu per lb. With selective discarding of mined material at 
the pit this may be upgraded to 9000 Btu per lb. 

The Tulameen coal down-dip from the surface reserves has 
been categorised for the purpose of this report as potential 
resources, rather than established reserves, because the econ- 
omy of modern underground mining in the Tulameen basin has not 
been determined at this time. There is little doubt that if the 
demand for this coal is great enough methods will be found to 
mine it underground. Until such methods are known, the per- 
centage of the coal that can be recovered is unknown, also, with 
current improvements in coal extraction technology, together 
with a possibility of employing in situ gasification at some 
time in the future, particularly in a closed basin such as the 
Tulameen, no depth limitation for underground mining has been 
set for the Tulameen coal. Any such limit would be arbitrary 
at this time. Therefore, the coal resources listed here for the 
Tulameen basin are the total in situ tons. - 

The indicated coal resources lie in the remainder of the 
basin beneath the strippable reserves yet above the lowest 
limit of mining that was restricted by heavy ground conditions. 
Three seams (total 24% feet) were taken into consideration 
only, rather than the overall zone. The indicated resources 
are estimated to be 5 million short tons. 

The inferred coal resources lie below the old mining depth 
limitation. They range form 40 to 240 million tons; the lower 
range represents the main seam, whereas the upper limit includes 
the 70 foot thick zone. If only the three seams were to be taken 
into consideration the inferred resources would be 14.5 million 
tons. 

The grade of the potential resiyrces if the Tulameen basin, 
where better selecti.vity of coal would be achieved by underground 
mining, but to a much lesser extent by surface stripping, of in- 
dividual seams would be approxima~tely 10,000 Btu's per lb. The 
grade of the best seam was 11,800 Btu's per lb.; presumably, the 
two lower seams in the zone consist of poorer quality coal, hence 
they were not mined. 
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PRINCETON COALFIELD 

The coal reserves of the Princeton basin as discussed 
are estimated to be 11.1 million tons;none are in the proven 
category and most are in the possible category. 

In addition to the above coal reserves the potential 
coal resources of the Princeton basin are large; however, 
the great majority of it would have to either be..mined by 
underground methods, providing the technology can be developed 
to cope with the squeezing ground caused by expanding bentonitic 
clays, or by in situ gasification. This coal must be viewed 
as a potential resource. 

The indicated coal resources of the Princeton basin occur 
within the area embracing the old mine workings and the Bethlehem 
drilling. They are calculated to be 855 million tons and are 
dependent upon the four zone thickness being sustained throughout 
the area. 

The inferred coal resources range from 1,900 million tons 
(the south half of the basin only) to 3,900 million tons (in- 
cluding the north half.) 

The grade of the potential in situresources in the Princeton 
basin cannot be postulated as the basis of the available data. 
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6.6 CONCLUSIONS 

The Tulameen and Princeton coalfields host very large 
tonnage of coal that would be suitable for thermal power plant 
feed. However, on1y.a small proportion can presently be clas- 
sified as established reserves: the remainder are potential 
resources that must be identified. 

The established reserves comprise approximately 50 million 
tons of coal that appear to be amenable to extraction by 
relatively low-cost openpin mining methods. Eighty per cent of 
these reserves are indicated to occur in the Tulameen basin. 

The potential resources within the Similkameen coalfields 
occur as potential underground coal in the Tulameen basin, 
potential underqrounq coal in the south half of the Princeton 
basin, and possibly both openpit and underground coal in the 
north half of the Princeton basin. Underground coal at Tulameen 
because it clearly occurs as definable seams in a consistent 
coal zone could condeivably, with modern mining techniques, be a 
future assured source of thermal coal. On the other hand, it is 
evident that-coal in the south half of the Princeton basin occurs in 
seams and zones of much weaker continuiry, with more erratic grades 
and under more complex geological circumstances ~than that at 
Tulameen. For these reasons coal in the south half of the Prince- 
ton basin may be better suited for eventual development by in 
situ resources. 

With respect to the north half of the Princeton basin, it 
really has not been explored, except possibly in a very minor 
sense. To fully assess the potential of the Princeton basin 
exploration as required, beginning with a few reconnaissance-type 
relatively-deep drill holes distributed over the entire basin and 
supported by geological mapping around known coal areas. 
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From 1951 to 1961 an 

from 13 underground mines and one small 

were rzported to have 
length of time, the 

Consolidated Mining Co. 

:.I 

1 

Ltd. was able t&p&‘f;~‘~ ‘-1\7,$00 hW 
Princeton for several qears from:tv;& yperafions on 
Gmnby underground rnikg :(@:!;3) and lhe. 
modest surface stripping operatio~~.,.~, 

. ?‘; -::’ ~ ,, ,~_ : 
Exploration within the.,bosin4has-.,been carried out in sporadic 

: 

fashion by various operators with a view to yJpp!gpenting their operations 
which would be experiencing the normal mining ,dlffi.Fulties characteristic 

of the district. Usually, the exploration consisted of’locating bore holes 
along creeks or rivers where adif access to a potential scam cotild, be ’ ~_.’ 
developed. However, little new coal was discovered from‘.these early bore 

holes. In 1971 Bett,lehem Copper Corporation Ltd. a&vired several lenses, 1 
in the district and carried out a limited diamond drill program (12 holes, 
9852 feet) north of the Blue Flame Mine (M14) where coal .$as once produced 
from the central 84 feet of a seam 31 feet in thickness. 
was exploring for metallurgical coal and, 

Bethl$h:m Copper 
since all OF the coal “discovered was 

non-coking, the compony halted exploration but has retained the IT$?nst?s. 

in the north :rn hcrlf of the Princeton basin, few coal 
“1 

--.. ._,, 
occurrences have been reported and no commercial producfion was attained. ‘_ . . 

For the most part the urea is masked by ext~ensive, if not necessarily thick, ~ 
glacial &posits. The lack of deeply--incising creeks or rivers has precluded the 
easy discovery uncl exploiiu+ion of coal seams that occurred in th- soutliorn 
half of the Princeton Basin. 

6-,l6 
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i%&eauently most of the available information periaining to the se~dimentary \-.. 
h’i&ry of the Princeton Basin has been derived on!y from the south half. The! ::i.’ 

y$. ;$rata, attaining a maximum’aggregote thickness of 3500 feet in the basin,, 
‘) .’ 

&>rlie Eocene volcanic rocks on the west and underlie younger Eocene volcani.9 :: ,v:<:’ ‘. 
.,: 

rocks on the east. .; 
i ” 

The Allenby Formation in the Princeton Basin consists prednm- 
inantly of massive conijlomerate, sandstone, and shale interbedded with coal, 
carbonaceous siltstone and shale, and bentonite. Unlike that of the Tulameen 

thirds of the formation, 
possIb!y fi;le, ore 
measure, or stratigrophic interval, .. 

.- , 
of approximately 1700 feet in thickness 

near the middle of the Allenby Formction. 
, 

:‘. :I ;s,~, 
\ 

The sedimentary strata in the Princeton Basin appear to be much 
more complexly folded than those in the Tulomeen Bnsin. The southern half 
of the Princeton &isin comprises a brood, northerly-trending sjlnclinal structure 
modified by three anticlinal folds; one anticline trends east-+iest,‘the other ‘~ 
two trend essentially north-south. In general, on the wes&rn flank of the 
basin the strata dip steeply eastward, flattening toward the ddeper;part of the’ 

basin. In the northern half of the basin the structure is incompletely understood 
due to a lack of outcrop and sparse expfor-ntion octivitt. No mu/or fov!ts are 
in eviderce or have been inierpreted in the Princeton Basin. A comprehensive 

drill exploration program, incorporating a few deep drill holes, will b* ‘:.“.. 
. : 

required if the structure of the Princeton Basin is to be clearly understood. ‘I ;., I,, 

COAL MEA.SUKE \ ___-._.----- 

The stratigraphy of the Princeton Basin is not clearly understood, 
particularly 0s compaicd to that of the Tulc~~~een Basin. In the northern half 
of the basin, thr lack of outcrops, coup!?t! witlr the absence of old mine 
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workings, practically negates a comprehensive appraisal of the basin strctigrophy 

in that CWO. In the southern half, direct adit entry to coal seams was a 
basic-Tequirement for the economic development of mines in the district. 
Cdnsequkntly, most of the available information fro! which the basin stratig- 
raGhy.-& be derived is concentrated along the Similkcmeen a;d Tulcmeen 
rivers and two of the larger creeks which flow into the Similka&sp~. Because 
of the more complex depositional history of the Princeton Basin, a’?.cpmpared 
to the Tulameen Basin , precise correlations tetween drill holes (olso’olong valleys), 

’ mine workings, and outcrop exposures must be viewed with reservation, 
particularly since few if any records were kept of the old mines and also since 
present access to the mines is essentially non-existent. The be’st available 

marker beds are the coal seams themselves and also the larger bentonite seams, 
even though to some extent these apparently te’nd to lense and pinch out 
locally along strike and down dip. 

f.7 

On the basis of the presently available information, the coal- 7 
bearing sect,ion ~(the coal measure) of the Allenby Formation consists of 1700 i 
feet of sedimentary rocks situated near the centre of the 3500 foot-thick 
formation, (Figure 6-8). The coci measure comprises shale, sandstone, 

2.. 
cbnglom- 

crate, coal and bentonite with various mixtures of these rocks including cool, ; 
shales or shaly coal, which in close proximity with coal scams may be of <... 

economic significance. 

COAL DEPOSITS (Figure 6-7) ,!’ y: -__ b,‘” 

Within the coal measure four coal zones hove been recognized 
by previous workers in the district. Cool has been mined from individual .I, 

seams within each of the zones. The presence of a fifth, zone or seam is : 
indicated; however, whether it OCCURS above OF below’thk four principal zonesl“. .’ : ‘,. :, . . 
or indeed whether it even exists, remains conjectural, ,,,‘A coal zone, in the .‘, .._ ;i~~ 

Princeton basin is defined as a carbonaceous section containing one 6, more 
;,: .t< 

‘$ ,: 
seams of coal in excess of five feet in thickness. The stratigraphic interval ‘~-:‘Y , 
between zones contains many coal seams but normally they range in thickness . . . . ’ 
from one to three feet and ore not considered of economic interest at this .-. 

time. , . 

On the basis of Ihe ovoiltrble evidence, the coal section 
(a~~proximalely 1700 feet in thickness) is estimol~ccl as follows: 
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Top No. 1 cool zone 

Interval (l-2) 

No. 2 Coal Zone 

in:erval 

No. 3 Cocl Zone 

lntervol 

Bottom No. 4 Coal Zone 

, 
i0 ft. 

‘L. 
345 

a5 

650 \\ 
:’ 

100 
,*’ 

-. <-.i ‘,;c’ i. 

450 ‘,~ 

60 6 

1700 ft., 

The No. 1 zone, (Golden Glow after Show, 1952) has been 
recognized in oxmine (M15) and one bore hole (DHll). It is reported to 
be in excess of 6 feet in the mine. In the bore hole its thickness is 9 feet. i. 

2 -. 
The No. 2 Zone, (Gem-Blomley after Show, 1952), identified ‘?‘, 

in M12, M13, DH6, and possibly DHll, contains 25 feet of coal in’on overoii ~,-I 
i.% 
i 

zone thickness of 85 feet.. onli 6 feet of o 16 foot seam was mined (M13).‘~“-’ 

The NO. 3__~~~, (Pi eosunt Volley-Jackson oFter Shaw, 1952), 
is reported to contain two or three workoblc seams in on overall zor.e thickness 
of 100 feet. 
““d Ml 1 . 

Seams from the zone have been’loc~lly exploited from M9!..MlO, 
A bore hole (DH4) int&*rsect$ a,5 foot.seom which proK$ly Ices 

<: 

within the zone. L - 

The No. 4 zone, (Princeton-Black offer Show, 1952), has &c-en,. _I- 
to n large degree, the most productive. Several smu!.!. ,undergroun~ mines v:,,_: 

were developed on the 
i’,’ 

M4, b,\5, M6, and M7.“p”r 

sccrm within the zone, n$$bly at Ml, M2, M3, ~.;l 
Granby Consoliiloted corricd &t, a small strippi!ig _ 

operation unti! ,195O from M8, mining the upper 40 feet of the zone, Cl&n 

c,?cl seams in close proximity to dirty cool, coupled with a favourable topog- 

rcphy, offered inexpensive open pit cxf~raction of relatively low-.quolity CWJI. 

[Jndergrcund mines in the vicir;ity of thz village of Frincetcn ore reported to 
contain thick sections of dirty coal bewoth the minecble swm; however, 
topographic condition; ore not fovourcble for OPOC pit mEthods in this owe. 
On the bcsis of the avoi!ob!e evidence it oppcor~ ihal- fhe tiluc Flame mine 
(h!@$ new’ tho ro!Jthern rxtre:niIy or the basin II-: ‘2s v:ithin the No, 4 cool zone. 

The Beihleihem Copper. drill hole: opvo~-::” tly interesected the some zone about 

o milr; north of the Blw Fir;me. Thz overoll tllickncsr OT the zor,z ranges from 

36 feet necr Prixcioii, 31$ fcOt ot ihe Glue FlCmS (M14,), 29 Fe.31 ill the . . 

Bet:I!el-:cm drill holes, and up to 160 feet irl Gronby’s BIr!cI; open pit (M8), 
oltlhotigh tho upper 49 fact contc>ins most of the coc~l. 
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Cwl is known to occw at isolated balitie, ..a -in the northern hclf 
of the Princeton Basin. Insufficient exposures and a lack of Previous Production 
precludes an analysis of the stratigraphy of the northern crea. However, coal 
zones oft mparable 

s 
thickness and extent to those in the southern alf could 

occur, but exploration t 
consisting initially of wide-spaced fairly-delp drill 

holes would be required to determine this. 

\ \ -L”* 

COAL ZONE RESERVES *. ,. 
.$ + :. 

‘Because of the scattered o,nd very poorly documented nature of : 
’ the post production in the Princeton Basin, no attempt was made in this report “s 

to derive established cwl reserves which require exploitation by underground i; 

mining methods. Coal which could possibly be mined by surface methods is i. 
placed into established reserve categories, (proven, probable, and possible), 
whereas underground coal is viewed as potential resources for the- same reasons 

fi 
:: 

as those adopted for the Tulameen Basin; namely,. undetermined underground :? ~, ‘. 
mining conditions. 

.% .., i.‘. 
.I. 1 ,,;: :: 
1: j i 

From cr practical standpoint openpit mining will probobly require,: ‘i, .’ 
the extraction of a z&e of coal seams, coaly shale, and interbedded coal’and ” : 
shale, rather than individual coal seams. The quality may possibly be improved ‘ 
by some selective rn-ining or by washing. As in the Tulomeen Basin, b combi-. ‘.I 
nation of zone thickness, dip, and a f&ouroble topographic sqtting determines 
whether o zone can be economically extracted ,by surface mining methods. 

&<;‘--‘< .i ‘** _. :’ ‘6, .~ 

A coal zone potentially miGeubl2 by bpenpit methods is ikdicdted 
to exist between the Granby (or Black). open pit”&%) a’nd the Blue’Flnme Mine 
(Ml&, u distance of approximately 4 miles. The thick&s of the zone ranges . 
from 36 to 49 feet and dips 20’ to 50° southeast to&d the Bethlehem Copper. 1 ., 
drilled area, (Figure 6-7). For calculation of reseAes..Jhe zone is *considered ., 

in two sectors: one 5500 feet in length containing the ,,Granby pit, shown 0,s 
Q definite and probable cool horizon, (Figure 6-7); the other is projected ‘, ‘.,’ 
southward for 34 miies along a lineal topographic depression to the Blue Flame .: ;:;: 
Mine (M13). . -. :;““. ,,~ ,. 

( I .<,L 
.,I 

The surface coal reserves calculated to exist along th;s belt and 

including the Granby pit ore: 

: 

Proven 

Probable 

wne 

2.5 million tons 

Possible 8.6 million tons 
-- 

11.1 million tons. 
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The probble cm! reserves lie beneath owl r&oinin’: the Gronby 

pit. The possible cool reserves occw at deeper levels beneath the probable 
reserves (0.8 million tons) and the indicated southern extension toword the 
Blue Flam,F:\Mine (7.8 million tons). 

L. 

COAL CHARACTERISTICS 

.,, -<,. 
Coal from the Princeton Basin has been variously c!os$fied os i 

having o rank runging from lignite to sub-bituminous “A”. It has beeh reporte’d 
to slack readily upon exposure to air and to exhibit generally poor sto&ge . 
characteristics, with o tendency to spontaneous combustion when stockpi : 
large volumes. 

, IL 
t “i 

Coal analyses datn ore available from three localities in the i;Ts ; I 
southern half of the basin: .o. .~ 

i ,. 

-: i? .Y’. 1) Five samples each were taken from two mines near the town 
of Princeton by the’, British Columbia Dept. of Mines in 1947; the thickness’of 
the seam (presumably from’the No. 4 zone) was not specified. 
the two samples averaged .(probobly on an OS received basis): 

,The -ypf ,.I ,;, 

1 

< 

.’ 
‘. L.._ ‘*\. 

*~~I :. Moisture 
-./-‘..~;~~ _ 14.5% ‘I-’ ,,.. _1 i .-~‘. : : 
v. Ash ‘._.\ 13:00/o 

‘\ ,dy 
‘._ .i 

I(! 
~, 

Volotili Ma&r ’ 
r.. 

28.5% 
‘. 

:. 

Fixed Coi$~n ‘.:43.8X 
2: 

Cclorific Value d 874s’tIti per lb. 
‘.+ i. ::,:.: ., ,: 

‘L.. 

The colorific values rongec! from 7,4OO’Yo~~0,360 Btu ,per lb. 
,. X’.,; T,<‘., 

-:Z” ..-..‘>.. 
s ,~ ;. “$i~;, 

2) Bethlelrem Copper Corp. Lid. intersected”c&l, in s&en of i;.; ‘. .$ ._ 
‘i::, 

.,:;.:..f :*::: 

twelve holes drilled. Coal thickwss ranged from 23 to 49 feet,. c@gging 29 
feet. The cent,-ol core of the zone for the se:‘3n holes averaged 12 fe’kt and 

%J,, ]:,,~:.,~....~‘.,:.~~ 
c 

only it was assayed, presumably becowe it was recognized as the best cool 
& y.c.:,, /:: .;;;: 

for coking purposes. The values ranged as follows (on o dry basis): 
., t. 

: e&; ::Q 
\ 

-- . . 

Moisture --- 

Ash 23.0 - 26.1 % “$ 
‘Sk 

Volatile MUlWcr 33.3 -. 34.4 % T_ 

Fixed Corhor~ 40.5 - 42.6 % 
r 

Sulphur 0.75 - 0.63 9’0 ’ : 

Calorific Voluc 9941 - 10,336 Bt” per (b. 
‘> ‘i 



i :. 
I ) 1 

I 

( L&l 

3) in 1947 Granby Consolidated sampled thd’.alock pit (MB) in 

order to test the suitability of the NO. 4 zone for thermal plb’nt feed. The . 
company sampled the zone over widths of 58 feet and 94 feet. In each cuse 
the zone naterial 

I 
was analysed both with and without bands of waste, which 

were extracted by hand. The results were recorded as follows (on an as 

received basis): 
k-’ 

a) Width 58 feet with waste included 

Moisture 24.9 % t 

Ash 35.3 % 

Calorific Value 
‘> 

[; 4996 Bb per lb. 

\ b) Width 58 feet with waste (9 feet) excluded 
2 

+ . 
-. . Moisture 24.7 % 

..I’ 

il., .:. ,..~ \ Ash 21.1 % 

Calorific Value 
; 

6040 tit” per lb. 
. ‘ 7 

C) Width 94 feef‘.with waste included 

(’ 

-.,, Moistul-e 

1% 
-7 ‘, ‘X, r244 % 

Ash . . i 
37.6 %\, l ~~ 

c.. z % 
\f “.I. C,alorific Value 4571 Ei:, pe;;%L-\y\ ! 

,d) Widf?*>4”feet with wa& (11 fee:) excluded 
:/ 
,’ 

Moisrf;c .:; 1,. 
v< y> 24.5% 

Ash \,. _ 25.7 % 
-x_. 

Calorific Value 5304‘Btu_~per lb. ‘. 

TO summarize: The uljper 58 feet of the, ‘No. 4 zone (at M8) 
could be upgrodcd from 5000 to 6000 B1-u per lb. and from 35% to 21% 
ash with sorting at the pit. II . . 

L..&.i i,,, 
). ‘.~. 

The upper Y4 feet of the NO. 4 zone could be upgraded p 
4500 to 5300 Btu per lb. and from 37% to 26% ash with pit sorting. “I” ,. 

\ 

..: 

Coal occ~)rs intcrbcdded with shale, sandstone, and bentonite t.. 
.:.. c 

benetrth the sampled section of the zox (overall width 126 to 160 feei near G8);, 
.:.,..:i I 

however, the proportion of coal opporently decreases markedly so that if Ihe 

’ -‘\:.: 

j ,L’ 

entire zone weie to be 
to provide 

mil:ed either pit sorting and/ur washing migh; be required i 
a suitu!blc tlier,nii! plnnf feed. i !’ 
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